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Contribution from Prance 

This document was issued in Tokyo at the l a s t meeting of Working Group 4» 

The document v/as then given the no. CO-CHAIRMEN/WG.4/14 ( B ) . I t was decided 

a t the meeting that the document should "be issued in the INPCE document s e r i e s . 



PRINCIPLES CF LONG-TERM STORAGE Or PLUTONIUM OXIDE 

DEFINITION 

In the context of this paper lono tern storage i s defined as : 

- A storage which is suitable for keeping the pK'tonium for the normal period 
of operation of the associated industrial nuclear plants (10-20 years) . The 
storage must be capable of beeinq used both for plutonium which will be storec 
for nsny yecrs and plutonium which will be needed after a short t i c* . 

- The storaqe exist be large enough to match the output of an industrial 
plant and will therefore need to be larpe enough to hold several tonnes of 
plutcnium 

a) Quality of pTwtoniiim-
The plutoniun in question comes from light water reactors and a characteris 

t i c composition 1s as follows : 

% Pu in Pu02 87.5 % 
% Pu 233 2.5 % 
% Pu 239 55 * 
% Pu 240 24 * 
% Pu 241 14 * 
%Pu 24* 4.5 jr 

8 micro curies/q of plutonium in er.erny emitters in the region 
of 0.75 MeV 

Theneal emission - i s of the order of 17 kCal h-lkg"*. 

b) Packaging of plutonium. 

The plutonffTi oxide i s contained either directly in a container which 1s 
the transfer module or in canisters which may or may not be grouped within the 
container. 

The container and canister are desicned and manufactured so as to eliminate 
any risk of deterioration which night damage the integrity of the container 
durinq the period of storage. 

c) Basic design of storano. 

The p1uto.i1utn is stored in a bull dine which is divided Into several 
specialised arsas : 

1- For the reception of fuel containers 
1i- For actual storage where the containers are placed in separated racks 

111- A loadino araa where the containers are rut into approved transport 
containers 



- Various service areas : 

, coritrc" row; 
• ventilation 
. receipt and despatch of goods 
. electricity and other services 

The brief description of tn«» storage principles gfvor above shows that 
they ccn.be applied to all cases whether the storace comprises a single unit 
or one which can be extented by a modular tyoe of construction. A similar 
system Ceil also be used for the storage of mixed oxide. 

d) fienerrl handling principles. 

Eve?? after the fission products have been separated is far as possible, 
fron the Plutonium the poisonous nature s t i l l requires rerr.ote handling and 
automatic control. It is necessary that the hi chest standards of physical 
protection zr\i safeguards are raintained throughout thi vrhole of the store. 
To ensurfc. t?ns, the construction is of hecvy concrete and steel which forms 
a "strong-box" which gives the tf.ar.inxi assurances against theft or other 
diversion. 

- Before active ireterlal is pot Into the store the structure Is inspected to 
verify that thi confinement is intuCt. 

- DurJ-ng rperation any necessary maintenance operations arc carried 
-out'under strict control to avoid any possibility of diversion 

e) fer.erel administration principles. 

By definition tlic wciqht of pTutonlun oxide received in the store 1$ 
known pfftcisaly js i t 1s established by jielrhina. at -the ps ..ceding stage. 

Analysis cf Sflsnples tsken dyrlrv:? the !>r*»cedir.q •stv-r.e establishes the 
coKpoavtfqi of the plutoniun oxite and enablas th9 exect v;c1nht of plutcnlqj to 
bz calculated for cad) container end atch rack. 

The "tandard Inventory price cores' and methods of chac!;1no on the progress 
of the fusi ls cater* a 1 arerrprrvsly observed a:rJ in particular the record^ 
of contents of the store are updated after escW wover-r.t of plutonlm. 

*) Cr»t1t'3l1ty control principles. 

CrU.icality safety is er.sur.id by liaitlrn the zrc.wt of oxid* 1n each 
rack with'the gearctrlc position beiwg precisely dots 27,1 nod. 

The"-ivc*s!»t of Q::WQ 1"r th& store takes Into acco'-v.t all foreseeable 
Inrfdsrits'* particularly the risk of flooding. 

ThG ?t'jre construction nethod also guarantor, the pcnr.anence of the 
Csonvjtrica] layout. 

9) Principles for protection against irradiation. 

Pretfictlon fs ensured by tha use of s biological shield and remote control 
for transferring the oxide containers. 

http://ccn.be
http://tf.ar.inxi
http://er.sur.id


3. 

h) Principles for fire prevention. 

Fire prevention is ensured by the t.se of nori-inflerrwable or flame-resistanl 
materials so that the risk of f ire is as low as possible. The fire regulations 
(fire detectors, extinguishers e t c . . ) are strictly observed. 

1) Ventilation and services. 

Ventilation of the store aims to : 

- Maintain the temperature and humidity control at levels conductive to the 
preservation of ocods and apparatus 

- Cool the plutonium oxide containers 

- By the creation of zones of different air pressure, the circulation of 
the air constitutes a dynamic barrier between : 

. the storage and the control room 

. the storaoe buildino. and the environment 

The main services are electricity with an emergency qenerator; Inspection 
and control equipment; and physical protection equipnsnt. 

j ) Maintenance principles. 

The nature of the design limits maintenance to the mirimum and whenever 
possible 1s earned out frcro outside the stores* rone. 

In call cases of maintenance and especially for any operation which 
Involves the storage zone e pre-determinad procedure agreed by all concerned 
must be followed a"s i t has been reminded in the e-jneral principles of handling. 

k) Physical protection principles. 

Physical procedures are classified and no details can be given, but a l l 
necessary precautions have been taken. 

However i t is considered as roost important past of the safety system. 

1) Safety analysis. 

Safety analysis takes into account all the norma! risks Including those 
arising from radioactivity. 

In particular, occurences which might hzva a direct or Indirect effect 
on the environment have been the subject of z detailed study. 

in the case of plttonltn storage an effect on th3 environment could be 
caused by a leakage of plutonium oxide and the f i r s t cause of such a leak 
could be a f i re . 

The probability of such an occurence is very slight. Precautions taken 
to control its development (detection, ini.srvjntici) and to ninimlse Its 
effects by containment barriers mean that one can assume that risks to the 
environment are negligible. 
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